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HOW MONT ALTO
IS SAVING LIVES

—————

This Case of Young Man From
Huntingdon is Typical of

Hundreds of Others,
———

swewo works [Jig You ver Try I
Eighteen Months at the State's Free

With

and Observation of

Tuberculosis Sanatorium,

Proper Care

Rules, Gave Him Back Health and

Strength.

ollowing news story, which was

   

  
  

  
  

 

 

shed in the Huntirdon Globe of

10, 1911, gives an excellent idea

i t is being done

f Health for

bel yus poor under

ion of State ‘Health Comr

Samuel G. Dixon:

Y Adams, who was employed

as a coatmaker in the tailoring estab

lishment of F. W. B 1 in Hunt

ingdon, left here in 1909, pre

sumably in the last stages of tubercw

losis He had fallen off in weight,

was as thin as a match, as pale as

death, and when he leit here two

years and four months ago none of
his friends ever expected to see him

 

in the flesh again.

    

 

 

    
 

   

 

But Lem was in town on Monday. |
and he wasn’t in a box, either. He

was here in citizens’ clothes, looking |

as brown as an ilan, and feeling as|

frisky as a colt. From H mtingdon |

Mr. Adams went to Mont Alto, Frank. |
lin « ¥, where he ered the siate

institution for tube ir cases and be

came an obedient patient under Dr

Johnston, the man in charge.

For three months Mr. Adams ocew

pied a bed in the hospital, where fit

took mighty close watching to keep

body and soul together, } Mr. Adamg

won out, and in mid mer he was

gent to the camp, where he did noth-

ing t and slee he the

  

  

   

  

 

    

   

  

    

  

 

    
  
  

  

  

tning

nds, out

door em re-

sume th r fear of

are He now

eats s ke

a ba

a8 you
Mr. Adams’ ight

pounds. Now WwW

Huntingdon )
110

he spl d cond + of our friend

¥ In » is a living

iument to the patie e od skill of

the men who have charge of the state

institution Mont Alt Dr. H (

Frontz, of Huntingdon, sent Adams te

Mont Alto, and on Mondday when he

gazed. upon f! adow of two vears
ago he could elie WR

eves

Tantalum Pens.

Pens for writing purposes are being

manufactured vy in Germany by

a s exclt some
cur nd with

stee > easily

and This
faul gold
pen

are
factory
a po
the un
has to   

   

lum and this operation

 

metal like iri
 

 

   
  

ifs both complicated and expensive.

This new pen is of tantalum and
comes to manufacturer in the

form of a black powder. The pen

that is made m this has the ten 

acity of steel and the flexibility of

gold.—Harper's Weekly.

 

 

 

KINDS OF HARNESS

 

Edwar Kec g
LANCASTER,

Tou-R-TST
Half Price.

On The Square

 

 

[runks at Great Bar-

gains,

Liver Salts:
torpid liv-

heartburn, bili-

breath,

Relieves constipation,

er, sick headache,

ousness, water brash, bad
noon to v

dizziness, prickly heat, distress af- Mr. G » of near Masterson-

ter eating, and clears the com- ville, was a week visitor in this

plexion. lace
Frank Schwanger, the Fairview

It corrects ills arising from lack | tt i ir. circulated in our midst

of exercise, improper food and Iir- th St wee

 

   

 

to try your great medicine, as I am fully
pe.rsuaded that it will curethe ailments
from which I suffered if given a fair
chance.
“If you think this letter will contrib-

ute anything towardsfurther introducing |
your medicines to afflicted women who
are passing through this trying period,
it is with great pleasure I consent to its
publication.” — Mrs. JULIA A. MOORE,
17 East St., Asheville, N. C.

The Case of Mrs. Kirlin.
Circleville, Ohio.—*‘I can truthfully

  

g much good during Change of Life as Ly-
= dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

n
“BeforeI had taken one half a bottle

of it I began to feel better, and I have
continuedtaking it. Myhealthis better
than it has been for several years. If |
ull women would take it they wouldes-
cape untold pain and miseryat this time
of life.”’— Mrs. ALICE KIRLIN, 358 W,
Mill St., Circleville, Ohio.

The Changeof Life is one of the most |
cnitical periods of a woman's existence.
Atsuch timeswomen mayrely upon Lydia

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

MILTON GROVE

Mrs. S. L. Gingrich left Saturday

t Ocean Grove.

      

regular meals. Try it, better for we Kopi and wife Sundayed

you than pills, Price 256¢ a bottle. with relatives and irien 1s near the

Colebrook Hill church
For sale at «a

Mr s Greiner spent

er and family

€ iN ge.

TheCHANDL
  ndler of Chickies

   

  

  

Valley, spent Saturday visiting Mrs.

Druggst Frank B. Grosh and other friends.

_ r. W. M. Thome of Mount Joy, |

made Sunday call on his brother,
Sunday Hours, 8 to 9 a. m. § to Dr. Arthur J. Thome in this place.

45 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Wittle and son

West Main St., MT. JOY, PA. Roy, spent Sunday as guests of Os-|

car Koppen near Elizabeth-

‘ town

Our Plant Mrs, Cl Ney and daughter |

Elsie of E own, were visit-

  

 

 

  

 

  

   
 

  

home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cirost
rosin.

Veslev Shope and two

  or parents, |

Wittle [
Elmer Wittle of

Saturday and

Cc. H

ruests of

      

  

  

    

 

 

NOW R   

say that I never had anything do meso |

 

from the

Marshall Ad

f Harrisburg, spent some |

Mr. and |.

   

 
| tests, to take charge of the sports

for he boys on the first day of the

| fair. Entry blanks have already

[ been printed giving a full account of

{the whole meet and which will be

| distributed over the county. Every

{ High School and Grammar School

[ will be visited by men familiar with

{this work who wll encourage every

| boy who can run and jump to enter

the contest.

The Athletic Meet will include

nine events which will be open to

any resident of Lancaster County

include the

140
will

dash,

running board

These events one

dash,

jump,

run

hundred vard vard

S80 ward dash,

running high

and twelve

The

three classes. re f

jump, one mile

pound shot put,

limited events will include

»st class will oe

open to any boy weizhing logs than

125 pounis and under 18 rears cf

oe

class will be open to any

110

vears of age

Second

boy weighing less than pounds

and under 16

The third class will be open to any

bov weighing less than 95 pounds

ind under 14 years of age

The contest has arranged

allow a small boy to take partas to

in the running and jumping in his

well as the voung

More than

riven the

 

class as

twenty in

 

$200.00 in medals w

bovs at this meet gold medals for

the winners ir each event, silver

medals for those winning 3rd

One of the

place

interesting feat-most

ures of the meet
The

e compose

races

 

first re

representing

 

the I.ancaster County Townshir

High Schols will be eligible to enter
race The second relay race

ns represent-

Boroughing the T.ancaste County

 

Borough Hig} Schools

 

race.

 

be to decide

e I

Franklin

Ancaster

and

High

 

open to

cademy, 1

hool

.ancaster

  

will be  
School boys of

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

| ning re

( fle t = : The one invitation relay will
rosh, after taking a | . :

’ ARINg a /,, open to societies and clubs in
from arduous school |, teastor Couniy

leave Mo to again C Ste 2 eh

en 1 school term | Cn i cei
vi esent a Silve

Bucks county. | :lthe org 1 win

Neagley son Ross andy Medals ill also
ho had been the Foilembers of i vini

E. F. Grosh and | It i : 3 3
. is estis 1 h

for their home {and six handred bovs

s supervising principal of schools. 5 :Is Abloom in ie Are Mot, representing
en reeneel Mresreticii {all the High Schools and Grammar

With the Freshest Flowers of the Printing ools in the count Many

Art. It Is a Complete, Up to Date Print BACK RUN ling boys wi 136 be found in

ing Plant, Ready to Do Your Commercia! Rettew is our first tobaceo |. pte

Printing Attractively, Your Law Printir cutter some cuttin 2 io a rihe 5 iy

Accurately, Your Social Printing Arti John Whit spent Sun- |p... op a : ;

tically and All Printing Expeditiously. ir Rettew. | - 0. eh

1 n entertain- a § A B I I

Flying Men Fall ea A € Sunday. Ce &

ms to liver and kid- 8! S Ss ti
spent S amily of

roubl other people, iW rt I n ¢
Rn "

k loss of appetite, £
. A A > SH £
ness, headach : ’ a cA——esas

S S with Hen-
run-dowr

: : NORTHWEST RAPHO

’ =f eet 10.1¢ ' s Day services were held
TD nn., Bae r fig El tot t The 3 G I Sund afternoon

S ] Blectric E 1d :

Bitters write id more to tat " the ore down s section a
Br > Mr. Dreshor's w I eting at Rheems on

S and good ap-

1 . Har B
LF: stomach reme- held at the

+ Eg feli( atl 1

dies 1 used.” So they help every- S ha Q
: 2 : .}o 5 Zug, jr., on r

) S to suffer when this
handke

x 13 1 help you from the kid th
firs rv i Only 50c at S. B. 2 neckties. = 18

! ib \y even- |
Bernhart & Co's res———Alien sane i :with them a lot ofeu aes a

Read the Bulletin other articles.
Read the Bulletin . ih ible

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin ‘The merry chimes of the school
Advertise in the Mt. Joy Builetin a

_. bells are about at hand. Miss Irene |

RREEESe mom om | Sheetz of Elizabethtown, will take

= { charge of ques Hill School.

YY —— 2 x] Messrs. John and David Shenk,

p— al David and Amos Gibble and Howard |

: 3 | Ruhl, spent several days last week|

. B tat Philadelphia and Atlantic City.

I he I all Hats Are Here And Y ou W ill W ant B | Chiques Hill school house has|

@l | undergone some very essentlai re-

® | pairs, and still others would be |

One When You See Them | | receuary, Dut. time does not perm
|

a | of them veins made now. |

$1.00 to $3.00 :

 

|
|
|
| 

GETZ BROTHERS
ESTEEEERERRRwRWEEERR

|

  

  

{ was

—— }

|

All Because of a Hog . i

Frank Prescott, bicycling from |

Elizabethtown to Stevens Hill a few|

| days ago, collided with a porker,|

thrown off his machine and

broke one of his arms.

———Ee |

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.|
Read the Bulletin
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Fact To Your Store of

Knowledge

Add This

Kidney disease often advances so

rapidly that many a person is firm-

ly in its grasp before aware of its

progress Prompt attention should

be given the slightest symptom of

| kidney disorder. If there is a dull

pain in the back, headaches, dizzy

pells or a tired, worn-out feeling,

or if the kidney secretions are of-

fensive, irregular and attended with

pain, procure a good kidney remedy

at once

Thousands recommend Doan’s

Kidney Pills Read the statement

below,

A. E. Cox, cigar maker, Orchard

St., Manheim, Pa., says:

had occasion to

Kidney Pills

me entire relief Today

“Some vears ago |

Doan'’s and twotake

hoxes gave

  

[ still hold this remedy in high es-

teem Anvone suffering from kid-

ney complaint can dehrend upon

Doan’'s Kidney Pills to remove the

trouble A public endorsement for

this remedy is no more than it de-

serves..”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., New

York, sole agents for the United

States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—

and take no other.
eeeel~

ALL GRIST FOR THE BRIDE

Other Women in the House Have
Small Chance of Receiving Bune

dles That Are Sent Home.

 

 
who nearly got

with &

andise gave this

> home her

to the PI

An uptown

stalled in

bundle of

gon for

cels, accord

Public Ledger.

“There is

our boardi ng-house,” aid. “Eve

erything in the dry-goods line is grisy

to the mill of the woman about to be

woman

a Ninth

merch

street car

 

   
1iladelphia

a prospective bride im
she  

married. Other women who have the

misfortune to live in the samehouse

shop under ulties. The 7

  

they can insure the enjoyn
their own purchases is to c:
home.

 

    
“If the things are delive

bride snaps the Possit    

   

 

real shop

13tances

f.. Ser

has no

but circ

her a th

room all parcels of

shape that that front door.

S80 many of the things do belong to

her that to read the label or listen to

what the delivery boy says is consid-

ered superfluous exertion. And the

bride is equally disdainful of g pre-
liminary examination. Egostically she
rips off wrappers and digs into cone

tents.
“Yesterday I heard her raising the

roof because a certain shop had sent

her six pairs of black silk stockings,
instead of the pink, blue and tan she
had ordered. After she had sent the
stockings back and had the money

stockings

prope
ombine to make

1ts bring to her

whatever size and

   

 

come to

 

  

 

    
   

 

  

funded I discovered the
were mine. I cannot afford to con-

tribute these parcels to the bride's

wardrobe, so I am carrying them
home.”

The Shippen School

FOR GIRLS
erOpens September 19th

 

Further information m:

Miss Shaub,
  

    

  

 

    

i from

 

retary

Und

 

1 ty 1< at t}
rons at ti

ptember 8th, cornerSep

Marion Streets

Shaving Hair Cutting

Joseph B. Hershey

Tonsorial Parlor
East Main St. MOUNT JOY

Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agen for the Middletown Steam

| Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday

and delivered Friday.

OLD DR.TEER8DR. W.n THEEL
Spring Garden St., (formerly 535 N, 6th

Lyoh Pa.) Ein Deutscher Artz, Only German |
Specialist. The Germanarythe only
Guaranteed Cure for Specific Blood Poison, others
ean’t Care, all use Mercury & Arsenie, worse than
the Disease itself, it’s a curse of humanity, All

Skin & Private Diseases, Excesses, both sex, Abuses, Weak
nesses. Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, Drains, Atrophy,
Piles, Losses, Varicocele, Hydroeele, Rupture & Strietare,
vo eutting, Kidney, Bladder, 46 yrs. practice &6 yrs. Hosp. |

 

“xp. in Germany. Book Fete,40fos all, exposing Museams, |
ity & Country 4 ivertising F: 0-4,6-9; San. 9-2.

|

Read the Bulletin

1.ancaster, Rohrerstoir™, Landisville,

Salunga, Mt. Joy and Klizebeth-

town Street Railway Co.

  

sler, Associate, Judges of the Court
of Common Pleas in and for the Coun
ty of Lancaster, and Assistant Justi-
ces of the Courts of Oyer and Termi-

 

YPaE ner, and General Jail Delivery ad
ESTWARD Quarter Sessions of the Peace in an

Jeave SIas0 4%. 5%PE for the County of Lancaster, have ls-
A 4.16, 5.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 1.16 sued their precept, to me direeted,

. requiring me, among other things,
BeRoarWa Wi, 53 $3. to make public proclamation thru-

135, 3.3%, 25.355% 1%. gS S115. out ny pailiwicky Hat a Count of o%
JTeave Lan , 5.12, 6.57, 867 er an erminer and a General Jail
7 38% 35% ode, 157,mA JZ3 Delivery, also a Court of the General
LeaveSalunga_A m,5.15, 6.00, 3.00. 500 Sarien Sessionsof the Peace and
f 0 . .00, 2.00, 3. ai elivery, will commence in e
ar Sn.Sn 3.ot Court House in the City of Lancas-

9.15. 10.15, 11.15. P m, 12.15, 1.15, 2.16, ter, in the Commonwealth of Penn-
18, a 6.15, 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.16, 10.16, sylvania,

ive4 Elizabethtown—A m, 6.46, 7.4, ON THE SECOND MONDAY IN

1 isua55 de2%sk SEPTEMBER, (THE 9th,) 1912,

12.80. In pursuance of which precept Pub-
2 EASTWARD . "lic Notice is hereby given to the May-
jeave Elizabsthtowh-—A mm64, 14 'or and Alderman of the City of Lan-
5 145 5.45, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.46, 10.45, A m caster, in the said ceunty, and all the

; Justices of the Peace, the Coroner
iB fib and Constables of said City and Coun-
5 11.1ty of Lancaster, that they be then

.. and there in their own proper per-
n 35 sons with their rolls, records and ex-

30, 11.30, |aminations, and inquisitions, and
their other rememberances, to do

5 those things which to their offices
‘11.83 {appertain in their behalf to be done,

and also those who will prosecute
= against the prisoners who are or then
ty | shall be, in the jail of the said

county of Lancaster, are to be them

] 33%| and there to prosecu.c against them
10.16, 11.15. | as shall be just.

  
7.15. 8.15, 9.15,

1

m 8 turdays a car will leave Lancas- |
r at 1} Elizabethtown® p m; Leave

   

 

yur form 6.156 a. m

first car leaves I
Leave Elizabetht

irked (x

THE DOMesTo YaCUUM CLEANER,

  

Works like ar nar irpet swee Sent

Priceog and$16

LDN

“oy
ee #5

rc j

A : por]

AN A
kb . & »

: |
# 1

oy i

B. FF. PEFFER
Agent

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

60 YEARS’

    

 

f EXPERIENCE

RADE MARKS
DESIGNS

Cor YRIGHTS &c

   

turdays and special occasions Sins
betwwen Lancaster and Mt
fh to 8.15

 

Pennsylvania Railroad
Personally-Conducied Excursions

TO

Niagara Falls
O er 10, 191

Round Trip From
Mount Joy Pa.,

SCIAL TRAIN pallm Pario Cal

1 Day Coaches, running via the

 

ng Car.

Pltrsqus Susy ushanna Valiy}Boss

August 15

Montreal,

oka Lakes,
Yellow stone Park,

eat Lakes, September 12.    
Reference: Jonas L.

Terms Moderate.

CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY, PA.

Prompt Attention given to Sales of |

Real Estate and Personal Property. | Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

| day at No. 62 North Duke StreetMinnich.

Bell Telephone i

{ Dated at Laneaster the 14th day

Jo August, A. D. 1912,

MILTON EBY, Sheriff.

   

  
  

  

 

   

  

 

ai. WE ;

Eo RN RECOMMEND

? AND SELL
ie: The

XP sit” SPAN K&&YOLLARD

| Eg pr COMTANY
i Re 7

| : "DRY-MASH
| ? MAKES THEM

LA{OR BUST

! C ow

| ea i

| d v Mas

{ For Sale by

BRANDT & STEHMAM

| Mount Joy. Pa.

{ Ask the man who feeds it

Noa

If you are hungry for Buckwheat
Cakes, the kind mother used te
bake, we still have Buckwheat Siour
on hand.

Meet Me on the Bridge and We'll

Have a Plate of the

Best Ice Cream in Town

 

Ads 3m

ART ZELLER'S
All Flavors at All Times.

Festivals,Prices to Parties,

Suppers, Etc.

ipecial

Marietta Street MOUNT JOY

DR. J. CLEMENT JENKINS

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

530-532 Woolworth Building

{ Lancaster, Pa.

Office Hours: 9a. m. to 3 p. m,

Sunday and Other Hours

By Appointment

Both Phones

Bell Lan., 994

aWie
NEVER KNOW To FAIL

|

| Mrs. C. H.Zeller

   
Sold in Mt. Jo» by E. W. Garber

and W. D. Chandler & Co.

LUNG DISEASE
“After foar in our family had died
of consumption 1 was taken with
a frightful cough and lung trouble,
but my life was saved and I gained
87 pounds through using

DR. KING'S
NEW

DISCOVshy
W. R. Patterson, ©
PRICE 50¢ and $1.00 AT ALL

    
      

      
  
    

  

  

WwW. M HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIO

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa.

b NE, _e
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